Exclusive Conference & Banqueting Venue
in the heart of the City of London

A HistoRic VeNue…
AN Exclusive Choice
Home of the Grocers’ Company since 1426, Grocers’ Hall
offers the unique combination of a classic venue, timeless
and historical, with the latest audio visual technology.
Grocers’ Hall’s philosophy combines a commitment to quality with
personal service and attention to detail ensuring guests experience one
of the finest events' venues in the heart of the City of London.
With the “exclusive use” policy and our dedicated in-house team, clients are assured
of competitive event management and a complete professional service.
Hiring Grocers’ Hall includes exclusive use of the Livery Hall, Piper Room and smaller Private
Rooms at competitive rates. We also offer discounts to Charities, Livery Companies and Guilds.
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E ivery HaL
Timeless elegance. 21st century technology

Amenities include:

The heart of the venue is rich with historical artefacts and

•

11 double 13A outlets

treasures. A room with versatility to enable a variety of

•

Loudspeaker output

event formats from seminars to road-shows, presentations

and microphone

to receptions and lectures to formal banquets.

input sockets
•

The classic ambience and heritage of the Livery

and data lines to balcony

Hall is complemented by the latest audio visual
equipment, enabling your event to meet cutting edge

Audio, video, telephone
and to Piper Room

•

technological requirements, whether it be a live webcast,

Induction loop
available on request

simultaneous presentation or a video conference.

•

The unique and distinctive nature of the room is matched

•

16 zone lighting system

by the individual first class service offered by the

•

Full air conditioning

dedicated and experienced team of Grocers’ Hall staff.

•

Black out available

32A single phase and 63A
three phase electricity
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E Piper RoOm
Ideal for small events.
Perfect as an ante room

Amenities include:

Taking its name from the abstract tapestry designed by John

•

x 7 double 13A outlets

Piper in 1968, this room strikes a more modern corporate

•

Loudspeaker output

feel, bathed in natural light. Adjoining the Entrance Hall, the

and microphone

Piper Room offers flexibility to clients as either an ante room
to the Livery Hall or as an ideal setting for a smaller event.

input sockets
•

The John Piper tapestry

Audio, video, telephone

The room format can be varied for different uses, including

and data lines to rear of

The John Piper tapestry was

pre-dinner receptions and boardroom presentations.

room and to Livery Hall

influenced by the spice trade

Induction loop

of early Grocers. There is a

available on request

suggestion of large pods bursting

•

8 zone lighting system

open and a reflection of spices in

•

Full air conditioning

the shapes and colours used.

•

Black out available

•
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PrivAte
RoOMs
Informal and Private

The Pitt Library

In addition to the Livery

Just off the Entrance Hall, The Pitt

Hall and Piper Room, we

Library provides clients with tailor-

have 3 additional syndicate

made boardroom facilities for up to 14

rooms included for your

people. Available amenities includes a

use. These spaces are perfect

pull-down screen, (5 double 13A outlets),

for use as an Event Office,

conference telephone facilities and

Management Meeting or

personal Butler service. A projector and

an Informal Green Room.

laptop is also available on request.

A bespoke Butler service
will also be provided.

The Sitting Room
Quite simply, a haven. The classically
furnished Sitting Room adjoins the
Committee Room and offers a tranquil
meeting space for up to 4 guests.

The Committee Room
A quiet private boardroom seating up to 14
people. The Committee Room serves as an
ideal breakout room or private boardroom
for meetings. Bespoke Butler service ensures
our clients’ requirements are constantly met.
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FLoOrplANs & CApAcities
The Piper Room

Theatre Layout

Cabaret Layout

Balcony

The Livery Hall

Dimensions:

Dimensions:

Length:

19.2m

Ceiling height:

4.68m

Length:

14.2m

Width:

9.4m

Floor to Chandeliers:

2.27m

Width:

9.9m

Maximum capacities:

Ceiling height:

3.4m

Maximum capacities:

Sprigs

Banquet

Cabaret

U-Shape

Theatre

Banquet

Cabaret

160 seated

140 seated

84-108 seated

41 seated outside

100 seated

126 seated

63-80 seated

56 ouside & inside

Theatre

Boardroom

Drinks Reception

Drinks Reception

U-Shape

160-180 seated

34 seated

250 standing

150 standing

31 seated outside
51 seated ouside & inside
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Food and driNk

Wines and Beverages

Dedicated, Experienced & Bespoke

Our Head Butler manages a varied portfolio of wines from our cellar
and has carefully prepared a wine list to complement our chef’s menus.

The Grocers’ philosophy combines a commitment to excellence and meticulous

We can also suggest wine pairings with dishes you choose or make

attention to detail, so guests experience not only one of the finest events venues in the

alternative suggestions if you are looking for anything in particular.

heart of the City of London, but also the highest standards of food and service.
All the finest ingredients
Our carefully balanced menus combine inspirational flavours with stunning presentation.
Our Head Chef ensures we source the finest suppliers with full traceability.
In-House Team
Our in-house team offer a wealth of experience, passion and flair. Our Head Chef
Graham Pratt has been working with food for 30 years, whilst Front of House is led by
Chris Warden who comes with an extensive background in hospitality. They are both
supported by a dedicated team of Chefs, Butlers and Hospitality Professionals.
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history
The foundations of the Company can be traced back to the Pepperers, who
established a Fraternity in 1345, although they were active in London from
at least 1180. The Fraternity was entrusted with the duty of preventing the
adulteration of spices and drugs, as well as with the charge of the King's
Beam, which weighed the bulk merchandise in which they dealt. By at least
1373 the Fraternity was known as the Company of Grocers. The name Grocer
probably derives from the Latin, grossarius, one who buys and sells in the
gross, in other words, a wholesale merchant in spices and foreign produce.
Today, we play a significant role in the City’s constitutional and ceremonial life,
including the election of the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs. With the valuable industry
and support of our members nationwide, we maintain and develop the fundamental
ethos embodied in our early Ordinances, as well as being, in the words of the
Company Clerk in 1682, ‘a nursery of charities and a seminary of good citizens’.

The Bank of England’s
Landlords
In 1694, the newly established
Bank of England took up
residence at Grocers’ Hall. It
continued to be the Company’s
tenant until 1734. The
current Bank of England
is built on what was once part of
the Hall’s surrounding gardens.
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Terms and Conditions and
Allergy Information
To view our full terms and conditions
and allergy information please
visit www.grocershall.co.uk

Contact Grocers’ Hall
020 7606 3113
events@grocershall.co.uk
Grocers’ Hall
Princes Street
London EC2R 8AD
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